Who might need Pastoral Response?
 Complainant
o Partner, spouse, family
 Respondent
o Partner, spouse, family
 Injured Persons
o Partner, spouse, family
 Community
o Congregation
 Wardens
 Vestry
 Parents
 Youth
 Children
o Staff—paid & volunteer
o Assistant/Curate
 Witnesses
 Bishop, Chancellor, Intake Officer
 Disciplinary Board
 Other potential victims
 Conciliators
 Advisors
 “After-pastors”
 Peer clergy
 Former parishes where cleric served
o Includes all members of the community
o Don’t want to learn of it in news media or through
the grapevine
o Could be an invitation for additional victims to come
forward
 Former Assistants or Curates who served under disciplined
cleric
What might pastoral response look like?
Before misconduct is reported:
 Carrying for all of God’s people means that parish leaders
and members know who to go to when they suspect
misconduct or that “something just doesn’t seem right.” This
entails more than just a name and contact information. It
includes assurances that they will be listened to, cared for,
and that there is a process in place to care for all
concerned.
 Congregations need to grow into a common understanding
of power and privilege in ministerial relationships, how
misconduct occurs, who is responsible for maintaining
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appropriate boundaries, and the general care and wellness of
ordained and lay ministers.
 Safe Church Training assists in developing common language
and understanding about misconduct.
 Make it clear to congregational staff how and when to
move a claim to Bishop’s office/Diocesan intake officer.
Demeanor of Intake Officer as important as logistics of
process:
 Availability
 Assurance of Action/process
 Sit and listen to story
 Summary of process
 Revelation of boundaries and limits of confidentiality
 Time frame needs to be revealed and honored
 Where does a meeting take place?
 Choices need to be revealed
 Ask what claimant needs in terms of pastoral care
r ight now (intake officer needs immediate access to
diocesan staff who can authorize or provide resources)
 Get accurate details
 Advisor—permissive (not advocate or official
representative)
II. Intake Officer then needs to determine if information is
factual and actionable and warrants an investigation
 Pastoral care needed and advisor required if Intake
Officer dismisses complainant
 Must be thorough explanation of why complaint is
being dismissed in terms of Title IV and suggestion of
what further action may be appropriate
 If dismissed, pastoral response to move toward
conciliation with potential respondent
 Consideration of statute of limitations needs to be
discussed
III. When a complaint lands with Reference Panel and a
cleric has been placed on administrative leave:
 Offer therapist, Spiritual Director, Chaplain, Advisor (cap
the number of therapy sessions to be paid by the diocese
so that there is no future misunderstanding)
 Need to have resources being offered to complainant
set up in advance so they are readily available
 An equitable approach to counseling for both
complainant and respondent
 Invite respondent to have a companion with them for
meeting
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Pay during leave needs to be considered from pastoral
and not punitive perspective
Pastoral response offered to family at Bishop’s
discretion/direction
o Pastoral care from chaplain
o Housing
o Consideration for cleric’s dependents
Consider time frame for reconciliation—there may be
years between cleric’s departure and outward
expression of reconciliation on part of cleric and
congregation
o Bishops, especially those not present when offense
took place, need training for long term pastoral
care for both claimants and respondents
o Need for training to integrate scripture and
theology and path for a “Good Response” when
engaging with congregation, respondents and
family
o Identify helpful and appropriate ways in which the
story can be shared in order to facilitate healing
and reconciliation rather than to inflame and
condemn situation
o Identify ways to work with clergy in order to
reach point of truthful admission and helpful
response to community where trust was broken
Disclosures
o It is very important to remember that disclosing
misconduct is not the root cause of hurt: the
misconduct itself is the root cause. This can
become blurry when leaders (diocesan and parish)
urge that there be no disclosure and that the
congregation be “allowed to move forward.”
Education on the effects of non-disclosure needs
to be immediately available. Parish leaders need to
know that there is support for them as they move
forward.
o To whom is disclosure made (start with wardens,
then vestry and/or staff, then adult congregants,
then youth/children)
o Initial disclosures should be made within the
context of community with opportunity for
members to process feelings and questions as a
community
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o Invitation to congregational disclosure meeting
should be clear as to the purpose of the meeting so
that people may opt out of attending
o Disclosure meeting should be held separate from
worship and other church functions
o Disclosures are made toward healing, not to
perpetuate gossip
o Disclosures have potential legal consequences
o Balance privacy needs and appropriate audiences to
avoid further injury
o Never identify the complainants/victims
o Sample disclosures could be offered in training
o Disclosures will be different in each case
o Not all parties who feel entitled to certain
information actually need to know
o Legal advice re: defamation of character, etc.
should be sought
o Timing of various disclosures needs to be carefully
planned
o Identify media spokesperson
o Inform respondent on what will be disclosed
o What must be disclosed may change as
investigation moves forward
o Vestry needs to be trained/cautioned as to their
role in disclosures
o Follow-up needs attention, especially with clergy
peers
o Holding the tension of information, what needs
to be disclosed, when and how, is the primary job of
the Bishop in supporting the acting clergy and
consultants working with a congregation
o Educate congregation on the effects of
misconduct in congregation (significant
differences of opinion, divisiveness, differences in
depth of emotional response to misconduct, how
to care for and hold each other in community in
the midst of these differences, effects of rumors
and/or gossip) This gives communities some
framework to anchor their experience of
misconduct and to know that other communities
have had the same reactions and gone on to be
healthy whole communities of faith.
Long term care and healing for congregations:
Providing safe church training in a parish that has
experienced misconduct can be particularly healing. It is
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an opportunity for members to see that they are not
alone; that misconduct has happened in other
communities; and to come to a deeper understanding of
the power dynamics.
 Challenges in Training
o Intake Officers
o Pastoral Response
o Skill sets for Reference Panels will be key in
receiving information
o Need to convene Intake Officers, Advisors and
Disciplinary Boards for ongoing training and
collegial support to keep up to speed with Case
Studies in order to build community and be
prepared for when a case comes forward
Qualities needed to provide pastoral response:
 Non-defensive, non-anxious presence
 Understand the dynamics of abuse
 Understand the Title IV process and their role in the
process
 Good boundaries
 Maintain confidentiality
 Have worked out their own issues
Miscellaneous
 Pension—If a cleric is deposed or suspended form
ministry, this does not affect the cleric’s pension.
However, it might be prudent to let spouses know if they
divorce the cleric before the cleric is eligible or starts
to draw retirement, the spouse may not be entitled to
future pension benefits.
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